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«nailed before it. With an effort she Jamo» Wliltcombmiey to Crouch. | ST' JOHN'S ELOQUENCE. rounded with omens of ill owing to the
removed her eyes, and, crossing her- That is an exquisite bit of verse James I ---------- corruption and dissoluteness of men, 1 that the parent should not only send

if devoutly, re-commen<;ea her Whitcomb l*ilev has addressed to the com- i The Sublimity of the Writings of the the fickleness ami lightmindvdm-ss of his children to the day school, the Sun
wwarV' In vain she strove to keep her P°“er “ Kathleen Mavoureen," Here it | inspired Evangellet, women. The priest who ties the knot | day school and avail himself for their
»ves from wandering to the man, and i ________ ______ trembles like an aspen leaf and hides sake of such means of instruction as
when she looked again she saw that Kathleen Mavoureen, tiro song is still ring- The art nearest to nature, the art wo behind the doctrine that bride and the pastor of the parish provides, hut

intensity in his gaze had deep- ing J881'11 f'rst, is the art oi speaking, groom themselves are ministers of the also that he should Instruct them at
„j the expression on his face had sad asclear as the triilot the bird, 1 hough all men are bound to cultivate sacrament, and ho but the solemn wit home, and especially that he should

become more pronounced : It was like jng, ‘ll 1 ie,lr s 1 13 30 ’ l,ltî ant 3lng h‘\y attain excellence, because tew n(!6g, No wonder, then, we need Our take pains to provide them with suitable
hatred fanned to maniacal rage. In pathos tco sweet fur the teuderest word. worshill an art so commonplace, and Lady's cloak, no wonder her presence reading ; and by suitable reading we
” ,, ire is a madman !” she thought, , , , art must be wooed and worshipped In mU6t be Invoked to bend the heavens mean not the fashionable novels—the
instinctively pushing from him Into ’ breathed it'?0 ° 18 0Be " 10 fir3t order to be won. St. John Is couspicu- nearer to the earth, no wonder at her pernicious literature of the day which
the crowd at her other side. It yielded And have wo forgotten his rapturous art y “us amotlff writers tor his eloquence, bidding her Son stretches the arm of they are only too certain to get unless 
H^htlv and she felt more secure. A Om meed to the master whose genius he- because he obeys always the canons of omnipotence first and foremost over better is furnished them—but good

tmndred thoughts concerning him oh wifvart tbm, the highest art. To convince and per- the hearth, lighting its first tire with Catholic books and such liou-Catholic
nassed her mind without fashioning 'heart? ' u L suado being the aim of eloquence, the Sparks of holy love and blessing the ones as are unexceptionable. Every
themselves into anything definite ; orator has these ends always in view, huge vases that stand by the door, family should, of course, take at least
hut he was unconscious of her gaze. I Kathleen lavourneen, thy lover still lie g I and pleasing speech is but a means to I mi they blush into fountains ot joy one Catholic paper, and, if able, a

The tinkling of a bell aroused her, The lung night is waning-the stars pale th 8 eB. „ i;pe,('uh « pleasing if it con that may not be exhausted, while Catholic magazine besides,
and rising with the crowd, she passed and few. 1 Vl‘.vs truth to the mind, waking lofty I Mary remains at the banquet and | Special pains should bo taken to in
anw’n the isle to the sanctuary railing, rhy sad serenader, with tremulous fingers, feelings in the heart, filling fancy with Jegus is still at her side. I terest children and to furnish them
Never wholly divested of the nameless 3 dg™ with his tears as the lily with bright images and spreading a pleas The glowing eloquence of this with innocent amusements, so that they 
fear calling for the vigilant watch the ' ant S*ow over the features ot him who simple passage rebukes the recreant may not be tempted to seek those which
fare of the man had inspired, her heart I The old barpatrings quaver, the old voice is speaks, as well as to him who listens. Christian, whosoever he be, that dis are demoralizing or of a doubtful char
became calmer, her thoughts grew lu sfgbs'md' in sobs mu'ins the ve'iruiuir Ü 1 .!?ad the Plea8ur‘i °f meeting your honors his Lord and Saviour, by lessen aetcr.
prayful, as she knelt to make that sub refrain, ' I brother. Y\ hat a charming man he is iUg the least privilege of her who is at Above all should unwearied efforts
lime act of faith and receive the sacra- The old vision dims and tho old heart is I found him the soul of kindness, and once our Comrade's best inspiration lie made to keep children faithful to 
mental Lord into her soul. Then she „„„ . . , I “° aoPo that wo are going to be good an(i our own. Tho Mother ot God is their religious duties. I "or this pur
turned from the altar, but stopped I X 1 on n, in.spir us again. I friends. Such words in a sister s ear I our Mother : the sky above, her pose religion should be presented to
short and all but shrieked out her ,, infra .... - . „ are honey, but they lack convincing mantle ; its clouds ot white, the face them not as a mere duty which in time
horror at the act she beheld. She saw AVh MARIS STELLA. power simply because conviction is not 0ur Lady chooses to wear ; lakes are becomes irksome, but as something
the man take from his mouth the Newfoamllim„ Fl.UcPmon KO Down a,mg .. ......convlc. !nirarors ,,hant remind us °ff hcr s®ren', beaut.ful, attractive and lovely-as an
Sacred Host he had but a moment be- the seu singing the iivmn Time J nu a wa,- 0 c c?u lace ; and flowers, the poetry scattered immense privilege and blessing,
fore received from the hands of the Learned In Childhood. ' not mer«'y 1° P(ea30 and t0 cbann. I by angel hands upon her pathway. Habits formed in early childhood are
priest, and fold it In a handkerchief,   Besides, much that is called eloquence Woman gave us our being, our God, apt to bo lasting ; and, good habits, when
which' he placed carefully in his A writer in Macmillan's Magazine 16 intended to excite heated feelings, our religion : woman is our joy, properly encouraged will grow with
pocket. He darted through the crowd gives an interesting description of I ^ Produce some passing effect. The I 0ur pride, our solace, our eu their growth and be strengthened with
and was gone. picturesque St. Malo. Ho says : It I dlvne writer desires to rouse no heat, I couragement. When we are false their strength. Blessed, indeed, is tho

llad the dread abode of the eternally is autumn, and already tho Newfound- a‘ld the he aims to accomplish is to her or drag her from her shrine, family where the spirit of religion
lost opened under her feet tho loyal land fishing boats are coming back, btelong. Therefore his eloquence is then only does Eden close and the reigns supreme, where the hearts of
Catholic heart of the woman could not one by one. There is a saying here not that 01 the torrent, hut tho brook ; (laming sword sink deep into our cor parents and children are united in
have been more appalled. All the that it is “ The wind of St. Francois n°l tJ‘J0Cfan,in 6t0“n’ but tbe lake rupted hearts. .John, tho virgin, peace and harmony, all intent up
evil she had ever seen or heard of that brings home the Terrene,uvas, ” stlrred by the breeze. There is the same teaches the chivalrous admiration born making each other happy and seeking
seemed shaped suddenly into that one and surely on Oct. 1, the fete of St. ™aS9' th” same color, the movement 0f unbounded confidence. Mary ex- so to live in this world that they may
act. She knew him now, an emissary Francois d'Assissi, there is a fair, differs—tho movement is that of great eited the admiration, inspired the con- finally constitute a family in heaven,
of the Satan worshippers, and she knew strong wind blowing from the west. kuocklnS at the door of conscience, lidcnce, and the eloquent description no wanderer lost from the little fold,
the purpose of tho awful theft. She In many of the villages round St. not; P1 human persuasion kindling a 0f the scene in which this confidence
forced a way through the dense crowd, Malo, and inland, where one can no PassulK' K*ow °* enthusiasm. If thou was born prepares tho soul for that 
in time to see him, as she left the longer catch sight of the sea, there k“owest the gilt of God and who is that other closing scene of the drama,
church, turn a distant corner. After will be those who turn their faces west- sal|tp thee, give mo to drink : thou wherein they were wedded in woo as I ja Crise Religieuse en Angleterre
him she flew possessed of but one ward to greet the wind that has filled "ou. d, ,ave afck ,.01 8 _ “e now joy : where tho pain of parting ),as just been pub ii shed : it is edited by
thought, to rescue the Sacred Host from the returning sails ; in many of the ™. bave given thee living water, capped the climax of ecstatic sorrow Father ltagey, a Marist, who has been 
his sacrilegious hands. But tho race cottages the good wife will look to her 8 lr0? 8 divine love are as well as the joy of the supernatural honored by a letter from il is Fini

long and her feet seemed leaden- cider and tell herself it must be ready 80^[!aled to cooling waters as to glow- cup had capped the climax oi llence Cardinal Vaughan. The book
weighted. One wild prayer after against the gars comes home. Perhaps inf. ames' I unitive joy in the consummation contains many interesting episodes,
another went up from her quickly the gars is indeed a hoy, as the word cle ,we bave to remark that cio- | of the wedding feast. Soaring eagle, all,l is published by Lecotfro of Paris,
throbbing heart that she might over- signifies : perhaps, also, he is a gray quence does not consist in abundance bright spirit of sunny flight, above all, Among the curious incidents which
take him before he should pass into haired man ; but to the good wife who I 8 language, wealth ot illustration, I clouds and mists serene, graceful, bear on the current history of the
any of the wicked haunts toward which I waits for him at homo ho is always the 1 01 earnln^' Eloquence, like I swift, commanding ; when Cicero and times is one showing the iulluonco of 
the street led. Gradually she gained gars. And she brings out tlie great I Î,.nnne a.’ a8ts on us by suggestion. I Demosthenes are forgotten, when I the reunion movement at Oxford, and
ou him and was beside him. armchair from the corner, where it I - orluuut 18 the speaker whose touch I Webster and Patrick Henry are frag-I the respect and veneration shown to

“ You wretched man !” she cried, has stood unused all the long summer, 18 maguet>e, soit, captivating, montai y relics of antiquated lore, your the letter of tho Holy Father on the
as catching tho quick fall of her feet and sets it bv the fire: it is empty C18ar’ commanding — eloquent Is he sunny simplicity in heralding Mary’s samo subiect. The incident referred
on the stones, he glanced around. still, but she tills it for the present wno 81ys m°re by a look, a smile, a matchless magnificence will place you to relates that ou May Jfi last some

- What do you mean, my good with hope. movement of the hand, than by periods first among the world's orators.—Rev. lorty students, members of the Associa
woman ?" he asked, the evil eyes look- I Outside the sun shines broadly m',°~vhed aVd 8tudled' . „ T. E. Sherman in Sacred Heart Messen tion for the lleunion of Christendom,
ing down on her Hushed face with a golden and tho trees wave in the , tny, Bav^nn0 f 8am al Ker. met at Christ Church College to
sinister smile. | wind : one hears the thud of falling ^onrfnced d peisuaded God Himself THE FAMILY A SCHOOL FOR discU8S the letter of His Holiness Loo

“I saw you,” she cried, between apples, and the ground beneath is “ “ persuaded God Himself THE FAMILY A SCHOOL FOR xill. This date was purposely chosen
gasps of breath, “ stealing the Sacred variously yellow or green or red with openi ‘ '8^°™ of^th^world^rcdemp6 HEAVEN. because it was the feast of St. Angus
Host!” them : in the yard there is a scented opentng scenei ot the world s redemp — — tine of Canterbury, tho Apostle sent to

“ Did you ?” he sneered. “And shining heap of fruit, and the cider- “on. They have no wine. Woman The family is the divinely appointed eouvevt England by Pope Gregory the
what are?vou going to do about it ?" mill is at work. Everywhere there is never ask Huectly for what she school instituted by Providence for the Great. The “ order of the day ” was

“You must give It to me !” she the rich, strong smell of apples in the ™n‘s °r , "'ha,nr oth"'s “ 8XPresfs PukrPose of training up candi- that a rcl,0rt on the Pope's letter was 
wailed “ You must ' You must ! air : it is autumn, and theTerreneuvas t0 obtaln. lbl0,u°b her. She never dates for heaven. The school is the t0 be presented by the student whose
You must !” are coming home. 1°»?^ made for at^Xht throwing Th ’’ "VT* T.,s,the guest the members were, and this gen

A mocking laugh rang out on the Describing a beautiful religious U™8 fT‘ “aT J° I °fdl6clllllne ; therefore, the interests ol I tl(,m.ul was Mr. 1). N. Campbell, grand- I Htatuary and Rviigimw Article»,
soft air as he turned away. Despair custom of the place the writer says : I bu for rounded movement. The\ time ate not to be overlooked. The son 0[ the Duke of Argyll. The Abbe iocs Notre Dame 8L |
crept into her heart, for she knew^he Slowly the procession moves on till it T'Tn.TT' TThtlnT I TT,8 °f llvlnB—lf Posslb;lea comfort. Klein the distinguished professor of I Montreal. I
was powerless to move him. Again reaches an altar built up against the beginning to reign. See the bride- able living-must be provided. But the catholic University of Paris, hap
she called to God ; and it was then she ramparts of St. Malo, a mass of rocks, Tferon^'hot h,® p Th ‘V6S acc8rdlnF.t0 tho design peued t0 be in Oxford at tho time, and
thought of her preciously hoarded a boat dashing up against them, the TpnHe vT™ that nnr T »Hv ThP °‘ ^ nTT”80’ and *or hls ownrbl‘fh8181 he was present by Mr. Campbell's in
money foot draped with long grass like sea att VT Not.lce th 1 °“ LadF 18 tbe ami host interest, who lives for God, for vitation at the gathering, in his re- I mi P ATIIftl ||'C ||L' OfrtTI l Xin

“Wait!” she cried. "Will you weed, and on tho rock the Virgin flr8t to perceive it. How well He heaven, lor eternity. The home should I port, Mr. Campbell spoke in laudatory I tllC lAlllULIlO DF iUllLAiMJ
give it tome for money ?” ‘ standing with hands outstretched, as if TTTTTn! /T.L be thP sweetest.- the most lovely and at- termB 0f the sentiments of Leo MIL, Krom u,(. Extinction <>r the nier.
“ th ha-p ”1 ill E-reetin" The boat i= filled with What is that to us , my hour is not I tractive place in the world—in fact, it and ,]jd nftt distruiso his desire that I nidi y in uhi, nil the Douili m Hi «hop

Nut foi he little you may ha.c greeting _ ine Doat i .uiea wx n oome.- What else passed, what should be a little heaven upon earth- V, ,L worU of Henrv VIII should nnmtii.. im,_ 
he sneered, looking at the poorly clad tiny boys, dressed like the others in ., , , f pntrPatv what re = h»™.ii, -„h t,n,. the fea 1 °,rk V y • , , Hy the f.nio t.amvnlcil .Kkkxm m. punkll

6 white and blue as sailors : and as the smile8' 100ks entreaty. what re a place where domestic peace and hat - bc undone. Lord ITtzhnrrissaid he was iiawhun, i.t.. 1)., K. it. s.
T c»n p-ive more than von think " crowd cresses up and the procession “emberance of past promise, what re- monv reign, where virtue is engaged, all.aid if th,lt was the case, that some Author or " nu» ix. ,„„i in Time
1 can give more than you tnink, 'r™a Pres™ ‘“J13, 33 “ minder that if His hour had not vice banished, and all the members of nf thp famuv nronertv would be in ,h''. I1,u''h l'r"1",'.-

Sh“Howmuch?” boat knèeTand lifting their hands 80me' ,sbe,is stin Hi,8 mother ! W’hat the family seek not their own happi danger, but heP regretted Hie change t-o,'„. MuLïm'ù'ini Mnry.n n'''" hi. vj!®
She Tamed half the amount in her toward the’virgi’n, theyVgin to sing : rest thThannv “stâm ot frcm the tUT "'T' En,gU8h TT WW "Æï E

pocket, but ho shook his head and “ Ave, Maris Stella, Dei Mater Alma!” " bat SToodlwhlt vo“ o con hugs be brought ah ut?PP> ‘ mrZe^o^tïei dau TterT The
a^ain walked on. Tho sun shines brilliantly on the f ? ! ? , , , mamago ot tnen <iau0niLiti. I this wry voium. ... » pnn^“ Wflit shn Knhhed “I have white veils of the girls, on the ban. tr?Jeis3> loom for heictical ra\ines, Tho family is a school of discipline Abbe Klein spoke at considerable I a|i|>vim <i from w«ii< to w«-< u in th- i av,<Nor 

Wait. she sobbed. l nave i wnite veils g ’ . I wide spaces for sound sanctity wrapped I and instruction. The parents are the i(in(rfL and Riirr<r(.uh'd that thov should I T,n (AT,I"IH itF<-mi) a r. w -ns ,o.
more." and she held out to him the ners, the statuettes, on the tall cruel- . . ^ 1 ; : length, and suggested mai imy t>noiuu wlth lhl. as>u,that n w.n .............  vai-savino’s nf tho ton lnno* years He I fix • it shines on the upturned faces of 111 golden silence ol St. John s I teacheis, the chi.dien the pupils. say t)10 Apostles' Creed together. The I unb <* ni>«luisi;tnn, not utmn- t » p. . <*i.s <>r 
savings ot the ten long jeais. no n\ , u smnes ou me speech ! There are mutual obligations and LnLfflBni . ..,inn,„,i flmnn<r n* Scottish ortizin, but t» tin- many .nimiœiH
5“ «S» Fauc>‘ 0ur Lady telling him the mutual duties. In the fust place, the porters being ‘an Anglican clergy- ^ ^ ÏÏiïïiï
fug wo^an ’ g P d?e„th« kneel fnd sing to her And oTh“ ftïi ma"' wh" declared : i8 !*,»' <IZT, V V,'.; ^

”, rp, . . ,, , on I u _nnj chinos nn tho sea so blue to- I thftf which her Son once held. XX hat I of the piopei tiaining and discipline I one here who, if ho had lived at the I «r ?uni vuvti,charges ior cnrriupv pn-paiu.;;Th.s is all you have? beyond “ be sea- 80 blue proud humility in tho maiden mother's 0f their offspring. This work must be ? Reformation ' would not have opposed I Add,■<.»»,
, H;P’. M 7bnmp consciousness of queening it over the accomplished partly by instruction it with mio-ht and main." Such a reamass°it9''aVe W° " latl.y bringing" wtth Isom men from -‘verse and its Maker. A proud and partly byP exLJe. Example “Z.saf.east, a hopeful sign of the

amass it . lately onugiug i ^ humility in which there is no shadow without instruction is better than in
' For ten years. ' ,»• vg°r h,W h htni-» ThevTad been of imperfection. What graceful yield- stmetion without example ; but both ,

H ,Td wly0U 0ffer 11 1° menf°TPi] TbPdTn hall dead fioatimr on scars ■ in= of creaturc t0 Creator in her turn- should go together. The ruling spirit Mary Anderson Navarro has div 
Host . W hy woman, 1 TLre ,hè theTaid thatthe sform rtem' ing t0 the 8ervants and Eaying : 0f the parents will be communicated to dined an offer of more than .*100,000
another, as many as I want, before the and they said that the 8tor™' the™ “ Whatsoever He shall say to you, do the children. If tho parents are care for a brief series of dramatic perform
day is over o-im nil.^bna^ «ink near them She had P1” A11 commands from Him, as well less, worldly, indifferent Christians, ances. She says she is done with the

“ I cannot prevent that. But give other boat sink ”eal r bTknpPHn„Td 88 favors, flow through her, and the the children, without a very special stage forever.
me this One and take my money. gone down with her^^crew kneeltng; on quiet atream of St, John's eloquence a grace, will be like them. S _______ ________ I By «peciat ,rr,n,.m.n wn.n the p,

He looked at her again, hesitated, her deck ,.nd singing . Ave, nans deep ( transparent, inviting, re What a different state of society a» ot.i »» Antiquity. we a™ ante to obtain a nnmherof thsand then unbuttoned his coat and Stella . Hail, Star ot lb . Ilectlng mossy banks and azure sky : I there would be, what a different aspect Either bv acquired taint or heredity those I ?b”acli <>r ouï mibefrmefrl" l° 111 * " oopy
handed her the handkerchief. name of her was not known, ^niy ol wberein the weary soul bathes I the Church would present, if all parents I "Id foe» Scrofula and Consumption, mint be I The iiictlonary 1» a mceselty in every

“Yon fool!;’ he said, tak ng her she was lost, .to and her c.rew that ,g cleansed from thy 8tain of de- did their duty ! It is a sad thought that 5^» /^.K'ïnM " "M'e

mJddn» lM*hlDS °n " now “and who perhaps long ago Epon.lency and the mortification of g0 many vicious young people of both i,y the help of Scott'» Kmulaion.__________  iSkï“mTü\C'iy.V YounJ af,ni1,hi:t'.tS
mocking laugn. I n u .u U uL vbj®I ffitliire. In the spiritual life whatever I sexes received their first Inclination to I r===r : - ------------  I -.ated amt ignorant, Ricii and pnc', Rhouia

Possessed of the Sacred Host, the when they were llttle . happens at the feast there is no such evil in tho home, which should have saJeJ\w«Vn V/p v«n’raud r0ft‘rtolU(OuU,Qti
woman fell on her knees in gratitude selves been chosen tcising-and^“e81*" thing as a falling supply at the ban- been to them a school of virtue. The
and adoration, then she rose and re the boat dashing upon tho mimic roens while her watchful eye is on the teachers to whose care Almighty God l w — drhiiuai w«n»ter'»
traced her steps until she reached the at the Feast of the Rosary. She was board Rnd the servants are attentive committed them proved recreant to I v rwe°eff”
rectory. To the hastily summoned lost, she and her crew. These aie the I ^ behestg. How nature and their duty. They failed to realize f f .
priest she told her story. Terreneuvas, or Newfoundland hsher- gracQ combine in the steward's prompt their responsibility. Not only did they /'T /*„(. jf\ : !

But what what will you do now ■ I men, who do not come o I recourse to the bridegroom and his I not instruct them, but they failed to set - - 'x
he asked of her later. ~7 * . quick admission of proffered help and them a good example, says the Sacred

I will go back to work, Father, 1 Catholics as Citizens. I admission, which is implied and veiled : If art Review. Their whole conduct
she said, without a quiver in her lh pathnlic lavman in I how swift the resumption of festal joy t I glowed that their supremo motives of
voice ; and so she did, working 88 1 ” . = . . ,d that no power how ready she was to chase the cloud conduct were derived from this world,
faithfully and uncomplainingly as of I 1 ,. prom wbat js I from the sky, how womanly, how not from those higher, holier consider-
yore in the home of the stranger, o t ^ chould know well their tender, how graceful ! “ Hail full of ations which pertain to the life to cotne.
But tnink you the great sacrifice made I n ■ ■ ! , ' throuirh intellivence grace,” cries tho reader, and Mary I Their thoughts were groveling ou the
by that loyal heart yielded her no rich - n > bnnnipp Christians Studv wins a world by her eloquence. Divine earth. XVhat shall wo eat, what shall
reward ? From that time, a peace, can ™®n b c°™enf Church and State • St. John ! favor of favors to know this W0 diink and wherewith shall
passing all understanding, made 8 we"lT-t h„Z fir«Mn all »ood works from thee, and to know that thou wert we he clo’hod
dwelling place in her soul. As the f™ . fillp yourself to present to see, to fool, to thrill and to the ideas that occupied their chief
years wore on tho hoard again began 811 Unite with prolong tho sweet tradition of most time and attention, to the neglect of
Î? 8row, grow rapidly, and when I , =' vou can unite with on delicate Christian courtesy. the more important concerns of etern-
Itstened to this story, I was standing every body t - , , and „.ood A wedding scone contains move con ity. Their discipline, instead of being
by her side as she sat on tho steps of the p S i,, this <»reat densed emotion than any other scene firrn and at the same time mild and
her childhood's home, her dim, blue citizenship. You need m this great ^ humaQ Uf(J Tho awful nature of
eyes resting on the long, lonely reach opportunity J » millions the sacrifice, the vastness of it, the
ol beach, toward which crept the rest and energy States wove uncertainty hanging round the
less, foam-capped whispering sea. — of Catholics in ■ inv married pair, tho possibilities of weal
Beatrice Bancrolt in Catholic Colum- worthy of then When God or woe, the birth then and there of a
bian' pression hey would make- When God ^ links of ffold and steel, its

gives you td nt m every po« mepAiyga and partings, its revelations
your"TIfluence through the press for of good and kind feeling, all lend it a 
joui lnnuLi LB 6 if y0U can solemnity ill concealed by its festive
weak speak for truth and vfirtue, and dressing. But a lady will see and per- 
■speak, speak wi i 1pa(ipra mit to be seen only tho bright and joy-if YOU have the ability ‘O be leaders, Qug sIde of aU this. She will thrust the
create and execut g Arch good into prominence and hide all the
interests of your fellow-man.-Arch- S QPur d weddings are sur-
bishop Ireland.
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well employed In writing. It c« 
entire vocabulary of about luo.txx 
eluding the correct spelling, derl 

11011 of same, and Ik the rer
aid size, containing about ."(Kl,",>u square 

inches of printed surface, and lit bound la 
sloth.

A whole library In Itself. The regular sell* 
n g price of Webster’s Dictionary las hers* 

to tore been $12.00.
N. B.—Dictionaries will bo delivered free 

of all charge for carriage. All orders must 
be accompanied with the cash.

f the book is not entirely sat Isfuetory to 
■ purchaser It may be returned at our ex*

P " 1 am well pleaned with Web- ter’s Un« 
abridged Dictionary. I find It a most vain- 
able work. John A. Payne,

Chatham, Out,”
“ I am highly pleased with the Dictionary,” writes Mr. w. Hcott, of Lancaster,Out.
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to tell you that if you want to 
do your washing easily, in tho “up 

ilia Sunlight wav,to date” wa 
without rubbing your clothes nil .to 
pieces (and your hands too) you must
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£
gentle, was fitful, capricious unreason
able, oftentimes cruel and heartless. 
What could be expected from such 
treatment if not that the children 
imitate the example ot tho parents and 
become impatient, passionate, resent
ful and cruel ? Wo feel that it can 
not lie too often urged upon parents 
never to punish their children in a 
passion. The lesson of self denial and 
self restrain in exercising discipline 
with calmness and even with compas
sion under provoking circumstances 
will not be lost upon the child, '
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Cleans cloth; “a nndmn*t

: Bswumsm
comfort.

PRAYER BOOKS . .
W<* have now In stock n very large 

and beautiful assortment of Prayer 
Hooks, ranging In price from 25c. to 
$1.00. There are amongs t t he lot some 
specially Import ed for Pi e < nt at lorn 
purposes. Orders from a distance 
promptly attended to. We will make 
a nice selection for any gi ven sum 
that may be sent us, and It book le 
not entirely satlsfacto 
re-mailed to us, and money w refunded. Address,

THOH. COFFEY*
Catholic Record Office, 

Loudon, Ont

Spring is full of terrors to all whose 
constitution is not able to resist the 
sudden changes of temperature and 
other insalubrities of the season. To 
put the system in condition to over
come these evils, nothing is so effect
ive as Ayer's Sarsaparilla, Take it 
now.
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A True Storv of tho Sacrifice Mad 
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Jubilantly chimed out the bells 
morning, and the joyful notes were re 
echoed in each listening heart, for the 
long penitential season was over and 
Easter, with her gladness, her beauty 
her promise, had come. Like the all 
embracing smile of God, was poured 
the mellow sunlight over the chill old 
English town, making a golden frame 
for the over-varying scenes its narrow 
streets presented ; while tho shrill 
chirp of the robin and twitter of the 
sparrow—why dwelling there having 
light wings to carry them to open 
fields and leafy solitudes no man 
knoweth—were Nature’s expressions of 
her great heart rapture. Beyond the 
city where she dwelt, her thousand 
choirs sent forth long drawn out
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of gladness, her stately hills bedecked 
themselves in verdant mantles, crocus 
broidered, and her vales smiled through 
violets’ eyes joy at their awakeuinV 
To the dwellers in the city her rapture 
is but waking echoes of music heard iu 
dreams ; but Easter's voice is still the 

Here it speaks by thrill of bird 
and flowers blooming ; there by silvery 
notes sent out from lofty steeples.

From almost every point within 
sound of the alleluias falling from its 
many pillared belfrey came Hocks of 
worshippers to old St. Mary’s shrine 
there to offer fealty to their Risen King: 
Fashion, Wealth, and Power, side in
side with Misery, Pain and Woe, passed 
up the marble steps and through the 
fretted doorway, nor said the lordliug 
to the slave : “ Stand thou aside!”
for in His court all men are equals. 
The light from the hundred tapers 
for all ; the rich perfume of flowers, 
mingling with the pungent odor of 
swinging censers, was for all : and for 
all were the songs borne downward on 
the organ's pealing.
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Where the humblest of these prayed, 
far back under the gallery's rounded 
floor, knelt a woman whose garb and 
mien prcclaimed her lowly station, but 
whose reverent attitude and faith 
lightened eyes told of a soul made rich 
in the spiritual blessings trials bring.

Ten years had passed since she, then 
a slip of a peasant girl, whose laugh
ing voice was as sweet as the whistle of 
a blackbird, whose blue eyes 
clear as the sky over hanging her, had 
left her father's cot on an Irish hillside, 
within sound of the sea's continual 
calling, to face the over crowded Eng
lish city in search of a fortune to lift 
her loved ones from the poverty into 
which they had fallen. They had 
been long years of terrible repression 
and endless toil. She had found the 
road from the start harsh and painful 
to feet accustomed to springy, dew 
soaked mountain grass, the work 
strange to fingers used to mending 
fishing-nets or gathering in the drip
ping sea weed. She had eaten of the 
bread of the stranger and had found it 
more bitter than Dead Sea fruit. She 
had sunk her plummet into the world s 
heart to quickly find a bottom of cruel, 
exacting selfishness. She had trusted 
friendship and had been betrayed: she 
had given her love and it had been 
slighted. In the unsuspecting inno
cence of her heart she had confided in 
humanity only to learn iu bitterness 
and soreness of spirit that if there is 
no height it cannois cale, there is, alas! 
no depth so vile to which it cannot de
scend. The world bad taught her its 
lesson well and the knowledge thereby 
gleaned had shown her—had the 
questioning faith of Ireland's children 
ever deserted her—the futility and de
lusion of all hopes centered on the 
fleeting things of earth.

But now the years of toil 
and she was go'ing home ! The next 
sun to rise for her would be across the 
purple-tinted hills of Ireland : the next 
words to greet her hungry ears would 
be the caed mille faithe of her people. 
The price of her freedom lay in yellow 
gold in her pocket. True, she had 
given in exchange her youth and 
health. True, the ring had" gone from 
the voice, the light from the eyes, and 
the simplicity and trust she had 
brought with her lay buried in the cold 
English town. But even this remem
brance could not dampen her joy as 
over her mind surged the thought of 
that home-going. She would feel 
again the moist grass beneath her feet, 
hear the melody poured from the wild 
thrush's throat, and look on the ocean's 
“ gray and melancholy waste. ” How 
tho fisher girl's heart" had longed for 
the sea ! How often had she waked in 
the hush of the early morn with its 
calling in her ears ! Now she could 
answer its summons. She was at last 
goiug back to it and to her people,

. It is no wonder that as she knelt on 
ihe cold tiling that Easter morning, the 
great joy in her heart, reproducing it
self ou the pale, thin face, that still re
tained signs of its former comeliness, 
made more than one of her companions 
look at her iu surprised scrutiny. She 
tried to banish all distracting thoughts, 
but when her eyes would rest on the 
distant altar, 
wrought out in marble by some artist 
centuries agotie, a picture of the simple 
wooden shrine before which her child
ish lips had whispered their earliest 
prayer would come before her mini 
and instead of the great mingling of 
wealth and poverty, she would see the 
scattered groups of fisher folk with re
verently bowed heads as over them the 
aged priest pronounced the words of 
benediction.

With the sudden recalling from a 
musing mood by the remembrance of 
where she was, she slightly turned her 
head : and in doing so her eyes fell on 
the face of a man near her whose ex
pression, as bathing as it was fascinat
ing, held her captive. His gaze was 
fixed on the otliciating priest with an 
intensity that was startling. She
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